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When I consider the expansion of Norwex in a global market, I know 
without a doubt that lives are being changed, our environment is 
protected, and that product integrity is our hallmark. We at Norwex 
have remained true to our core values, and continue to strive for 
excellence in every aspect of business as an industry leader. To 
radically reduce the use of chemicals in personal care and cleaning is a 
commitment we support by our actions and decisions every day as we 
partner together.
Norwex products have earned a high degree of consumer confidence 
due to the ease, simplicity and effectiveness of use, the remarkable 
value they bring to the health, environment and lives of consumers, and 
the Norwex guarantee of complete customer satisfaction. Using Norwex 
cleaning and personal care products is fundamental to our health and 
the environments in which we live and work.
Our mission to improve quality of life is really a trusted collaboration 
with each person who cares for our environment and is willing to do 
what it takes to ensure health for  present and future generations. I 
believe that we have great potential to effect positive changes and am 
grateful for the many dedicated people who work internationally in a 
common purpose for good. Together we are creating quality of life in 
the 21st century!

Sincerly
Debbie Bolton
CEO North America        

!e Norwex 
mission is to 
improve quality 
of life by radically 
reducing the use 
of chemicals in 
personal care and 
cleaning

Integrity
Honesty Respect

Trust

Norwex®
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Norwex is committed to radically reducing the use of chemicals in personal care 
and cleaning to promote health and ecology. More than ever we feel the need to 
emphasize the positive environmental impact of reducing chemical use.
During the past several hundred years, human activity has significantly altered 
our global environment, and the negative effects of this are becoming alarmingly 
clear. No longer can we ignore the warning signs from nature. This trend can be 
changed if we all work together and take honest responsibility for our planet. It is a 
fact; household pollutants impact our environment. A radical reduction in the use of 
chemicals is an important step to improve the health of our planet and our quality 
of life.
The Norwex corporate vision for our products reach far beyond the limited horizon of 
just making a profit; we are striving for a better quality of life for present and future 
generations. Our deep central theme is reverence for the value and beauty of all life 
on a healthy planet. Join us in our effort to improve quality of life in a profound way!
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Microfiber is a blend of polyester and polyamide. This 
fiber is 1/100th the size of a strand of human hair. 
When this high-quality microfiber is combined with 
the right knitting process, it creates an extremely 
effective cleaning material. This material can hold 
up to seven times its weight in matter. Unlike many 
other types of cloth that smear dirt across the surface 
you are trying to clean, microfiber cloths produce 
an electrostatic charge that removes dirt, germs and 
bacteria, leaving a clean, polished surface.

What is antibac micro"ber? 
Our antibac microfiber is one of the most innovative microfiber 
products in the industry! Norwex has developed a unique 
technology that combines an antibacterial silver-based agent 
with our microfiber. The antibac agent is actually embedded 
inside the tiny microfiber. It inactivates the bacteria that it picks 
up in its fibers. Ask your consultant about all of the benefits!
The antibac agent within the microfiber demonstrates its 
effectiveness against many strains of pathogenic bacteria, yeast 
and viruses, such as:

• E. Coli (Escherichia coli)
• Klebsiella pneumoniae
• Proteus vulgaris
• Salmonella typhi
• Staphylococcus aureus

• Streptococcus faecalis
• Streptococcus pyogenes
• Candida albicans
• MRSA
• SARS coronavirus

Norwex®
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What are the bene"ts of cleaning 
with micro"ber?
Microfiber cloths are environmentally friendly. They can reduce the 
consumption of cleaning chemicals in your home up to 90% while at 
the same time reducing your exposure to toxic fumes. This can make 
a big difference for anyone with allergies and chemical sensitivities. 
In important areas of your home like the bathrooms and kitchen, 
microfiber cloths may remove up to 99.9% of the bacteria from 
surfaces, resulting in a cleaner, healthier environment. Microfiber 
cloths are very durable, and can withstand the rigors of everyday use. 

Norwex can help you live the life you want to live

Microfiber picks up dirt, grease 
and moisture, leaving the surface 
clean and dry.

Traditional cotton cloth pushes 
dirt and moisture around, leaving 
the surface moist and unclean.

You don’t breathe, touch or ingest harmful chemicals. Dirt and 
dust are removed instead of being spread around. You have a 
cleaner indoor climate, which reduces allergies.

Enjoy the satisfaction of knowing you are doing your part to 
preserve the environment for future generations.

In today’s busy world, it has been proven that our products 
decrease cleaning time by 75% or more. Save money by reducing 
the use of chemicals and cleaning supplies up to 90%. The 
average household spends $450 - $600 a year on these items.

Health
Improve

Time & MoneySave

BetterEnvironment
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Micro"ber Cloths can be used wet or dry
Dry: 
The static effect created when using the microfiber cloths dry enhances the ability to attract dirt 
and dust particles. As you lightly wipe the surface, the microfiber attracts and draws up even the 
smallest particles of dust, trapping them in the fibers until the cloths are laundered.
Wet:
The microfibers work together to give an excellent cleaning effect. Wet, wring and wipe away 
dirt and debris from all washable surfaces. For spot removing, spray water on the surface being 
cleaned.

Place your whole hand on 
the cloth and wipe with 
even strokes. The cloth 
should be flat against the 
cleaning surface. The Enviro 
Cloth can be used dry for 
dusting.

Fold it again. You now have 
a total of 8 clean sides to 
work with. For the Window 
and Car Cloth, fold it again 
and you have 16 sides.

Fold the cloth in half.

Micro"ber Cloth folding instructions

Norwex®
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To save the environment and reduce the use of detergents, we 
suggest that slightly dirty cloths and mops be washed with 
a little Norwex Dish Liquid under warm running water and 
used again before laundering.

• Launder micro"ber cloths with other lint-free laundry
• Use only Norwex Ultra Power Plus or another 

environmentally friendly detergent without "llers and 
bleach to clean our products

• Do not use bleach or fabric softener on micro"ber. Bleach 
and fabric softeners destroy the product’s ability to clean 
e#ectively

• Do not use on anti-glare coated surfaces
• Use our Rubber Brush to remove dirt and debris from the 

mops between laundering

!e Norwex 
Guarantee
Norwex backs 
its commitment 
to quality with a 
100% Satisfaction 
Guarantee. We will 
replace or exchange 
any merchandise 
you receive that is 
damaged or defective 
to your complete 
satisfaction.

Micro"ber Care Instructions
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Enviro Cloth
This multipurpose, antibac, microfiber Enviro Cloth removes dust, dirt, and 
grease from all washable surfaces; while preventing the transfer of germs 
to your hands and cross-contamination between surfaces. Available in four 
colors allowing you to color-code for different purposes or rooms.
Use it dry for dusting, or damp for cleaning walls, tiles, bathtubs, counters, 
metal surfaces, car interiors, etc. Between laundering, simply rinse, wring out 
and hang to dry.
13” x 13”
2-year warranty
Red # 300001, Green # 300002, Yellow # 300003, Blue # 300004
$15.99

Norwex®
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Norwex®

Norwex®
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Enviro Cloth (Large)
A larger version of the classic 
antibac Enviro Cloth; perfect for 
bigger jobs.
13” x 23”   Blue
2-year warranty
Item # 300100
$26.99

Window Cloth
The antibac Window Cloth 
allows you to clean windows, 
mirrors, jewelry, and shiny 
surfaces with water alone. Clean 
dirty surface first with a moist 
Enviro Cloth, then polish with 
the Window Cloth for a streak-
free shine. On less dirty surfaces, 
simply spray water on the 
surface and polish with the dry 
Window Cloth.
17” x 17”   Purple
2-year warranty
Item # 305002
$17.99

Travel Pack
A small version of the antibac 
Enviro Cloth that is great for 
taking anywhere! The perfect 
clean up for just about anything 
‒ including the stain that just 
got on your pants, those dirty 
little hands at the drive-thru, or 
that ketchup stain in your car 
upholstery or carpet! Also, a 
great way to share our products 
with a friend! Set of four. 
6” x 6”
Red/Green/Yellow/Blue
2-year warranty 
Item # 300200
$20.99

Optic Cloth
The Optic Cloth with gripping 
dots is great for eyeglasses, 
camera lenses, binoculars, 
computer screens, CD’s, cell 
phone screens and telescopes.
Blue
2-year warranty
Item # 305201
$8.99

Antibac
Norwex®

Antibac
Norwex®

Antibac
Norwex®
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Dusting Mitt
The antibac microfiber Dusting Mitt, with thick, terrycloth-like 
texture, is used for quick & easy dusting throughout the house 
including mini blinds and plants. 
10” x 5”   Blue
2-year warranty
Item # 308000
$16.99

Antibac
Norwex®
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Car Wash Mitt
Collected dirt and debris 
easily washes out with just a 
rinse. Holds soap and water 
well. Designed to reduce 
chance of scratching vehicle 
paint. Gently lifts dirt and 
washes away grime. One 
side chenille microfiber, 
microfiber with sponge layer 
on the other. The perfect gift 
for car enthusiasts!
9” x 6½”   Lime Green
2-year warranty
Item # 308030
$26.99

Envirotowel
The Envirotowel is made of 
suede microfiber and is a 
super absorbent, extremely 
durable towel that dries 
quickly. It effectively removes 
moisture from a variety of 
surfaces, from dishes, to skin 
or hair. 
27” x 17”   Green
2-year warranty 
Item # 306001
$26.99

Car Cloth
Use the Car Cloth slightly 
damp on car windows, 
mirrors, chrome, and other 
smooth surfaces. For extra 
dirty surfaces and the outside 
of vehicles, wash your 
vehicle as usual, then use 
the Car Cloth for drying and 
polishing. 
25” x 19”   Grey
2-year warranty
Item # 305100
$25.99

Antibac
Norwex®
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Dry Superior Mop Pad
The Dry Superior Mop Pad, made of 100% microfiber is excellent 
for flooring areas, where there are children and pets. The pads are 
statically charged and will pick up the smallest particles of dirt, 
dust, pet hair, crumbs and micro particles. To clean - use the Rubber 
Brush to remove dirt and hair from the pad. Launder as needed. 
Small  5” x 12”   Yellow
2-year warranty
Item # 352010
$24.99
Large  6” x 19”   Yellow
2-year warranty
Item # 352011 
$32.99
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Wet Mop Pad
The antibac Wet Mop Pad, made of microfiber, is ideal for washing 
floors and walls. Sweep surface with dry mop first, then clean with 
the wet mop. After washing floors or walls, remove pad from base, 
rinse and hang to dry.  Launder when the front edge of the pad  
is dirty.
Small  5” x 13”   Blue
2-year warranty
Item # 350000
$24.99

Dry Mop Pad
The Dry Mop Pad, made of 100% polyester, is great for cleaning 
floors, ceilings, walls, ceiling fans and high windows. To clean - use 
the Rubber Brush to remove dirt and hair from the pad. Launder 
as needed.
Small  5” x 12”   Yellow
2-year warranty
Item # 353100 
$18.99

Telescopic Mop 
Handle
The aluminum Mop Handle 
adjusts from 39” to 63”. For 
proper height: Attach handle to 
Mop Base and adjust to reach 
user’s nose.
Blue with Green trim
2-year warranty
Item # 356001
$29.99

Large  5” x 20”   Blue
2-year warranty
Item # 350001
$32.99

Large  5” x 20”   Yellow
2-year warranty
Item # 353101 
$23.99

Antibac
Norwex®

Note: Always use the Dry Mop prior to using the Wet Mop. 
Yellow mop pads are “Dry” for cleaning.
Blue mop pads are “Wet” for washing.
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Mop and Cloth Hanger
1 Mop Hanger and three hooks. The  high quality and versatile 
hanger can be used for the Norwex Floor System and microfiber 
products, garden tools, brooms and more. 
13”
2-year warranty
Item # 357081
$39.99
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Mop Base
The aluminum Mop Base has 
velcro strips on the bottom to 
secure mop pads, and rubber 
edging to protect walls. Easily 
snaps into mop handle. Features 
an easy locking mechanism to 
hold base firm for washing walls 
and windows.
Small Base    3” x 9”
2-year warranty
Item # 355000
$24.99
Large Base   3” x 16”
2-year warranty
Item # 355001
$31.99

Rubber Brush
The Rubber Brush removes hair, 
lint, crumbs, and dust from 
textiles, pets, furniture and 
carpeted stairs. It is great for 
removing debris from the dry 
mops by sweeping the brush in 
one downward motion.
2” x 6”
60-day warranty
Item # 357010
$13.99

Spray Bottle
Convenient Spray Bottle made 
of durable, PVC free plastic with 
an easy to use trigger in Norwex 
blue.
Spray water on windows, floors, 
walls, and all surfaces to be 
cleaned.
10 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 354000
$6.99

Mop Base Brackets
These aluminum Mop Base 
Brackets are durable; featuring 
a rubber grommet slit used to 
fasten the Window Cloth, Large 
Enviro Cloth  or Car Cloth in place 
for washing and polishing hard to 
reach areas.
Snap Mop Base Bracket onto the 
top side of the base. Press the 
cloth firmly into the grommet slit.
1” x 3”
2-year warranty
Item # 356400
$11.99

15
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Great antibac cloths for removing makeup, regular facial 
cleansing, exfoliating or in the shower! Package of three cloths.

12” x 12”
Vibrant 3-color pack (right)
2-year warranty
Item # 309042
$19.99

12” x 12”
Natural 3-color pack (below)
2-year warranty
Item # 309043
$19.99 

Antibac
Norwex®

Antibac
Norwex®

Norwex®
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Baby Body Pack
Smaller size face/body antibac 
microfiber cloths are ideal for 
babies and children. Pack of 
three cloths.
8” x 8”
Pastel 3-color pack 
2-year warranty
Item # 309031
$14.99

Bath Towel
These luxurious, lightweight, 
and soft microfiber Bath Towels 
are super absorbent and 
antibac. The X-large microfiber 
Bath Towel is great for a body 
wrap when stepping out of the 
shower or bath.
Large  Taupe  39” x 19”   
2-year warranty
Item # 309000
$22.99
X-Large Taupe 55” x 27”
2-year warranty
Item # 309020
$35.99

Makeup Removal 
Package
These antibac suede cloths 
are gentle and effective for 
removing makeup and are 
designed specifically for 
sensitive skin and delicate eye 
areas. The tight weave of the 
fiber allows for mascara and 
dark makeup to wash 
away easily. 
8” x 8”
Green, Purple & Blue
2-year warranty
Item # 306100
$19.99  

Antibac
Norwex®

Antibac
Norwex®

Antibac
Norwex®

Antibac
Norwex®

Baby Hooded 
Towel Set
This soft, fluffy, super absorbent 
antibac set includes a hooded 
towel and face cloth. Baby to 
toddler size. 
31” x 31”  Hooded Towel
12” x 12”  Face Cloth
Green
2-year warranty
Item # 309010
$31.99

17



Hair Turban
Highly absorbent, antibac Turban designed to be wrapped 
around wet hair. When kept on for about 10 minutes, this towel 
may absorb up to 70% of the water, resulting in less time to 
blow dry your hair.
One size fits most
Taupe
2-year warranty
Item # 309050
$24.99
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Spa Socks
Made of ultrasoft microfiber 
and a perfect companion to the 
Norwex Bathrobe. An amazing 
way to pamper your feet!
One size fits most
Green
6-month warranty
Item # 309070 
$13.99

Bathrobe
Norwex microfiber Bathrobe 
is super soft and lightweight, 
comes in two sizes, and is 
an amazing way to pamper 
yourself when you want to kick 
back and relax in comfort and 
style! Wash separately from 
other microfiber.
Medium
2-year warranty
Item # 309060
$89.99
Large
2-year warranty
Item # 309061
$89.99

Pet Set
Set includes a super absorbent 
antibac towel and two antibac 
gloves that dry your pet in 
less time than regular towels. 
Lightweight and fast-drying. The 
perfect size for both large and 
small pets.
27” x 39”  Towel
8½” x 11½”  Gloves (2)
Brown
2-year warranty
Item # 309300
$59.99

Antibac
Norwex®

Sport Towel
The Norwex antibac Sport 
Towel is perfect for people on 
the go. The highly absorbent 
Sport Towel is made of suede 
microfiber and comes in a small 
Norwex pouch to make it easy 
to carry and store either wet or 
dry. If put away wet, hang to dry 
as soon as possible.
19” x 39”   Slate Grey
2-year warranty
Item # 306002
$37.99

Antibac
Norwex®
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Mattress Cleaner
Mattress Cleaner is designed to remove all organic matter on 
mattresses, sofas and bedding, including duvets, eliminating 
dust mite growth. Apply every 4 months using 10 to 12 
sprays for double bed; 5 to 6 sprays for single bed. Do not 
saturate mattress - mist lightly. Leave to dry up to 4 hours 
before replacing bedding. Not for use on non-absorbent 
plastic crib mattresses.
16.9 oz.
60-day warranty  
Item # 403412
$35.99

Norwex®
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Sanira Toilet Brush System
The cleaning solution is vegetable based with 
coconut oil and a naturally occurring sugar 
surfactant. It breaks down within 48 hours 
compared to other solutions that need at least 
30 days. The brush does not contain any metal 
parts. Using only ¾ teaspoon once a week, the 
solution will last approximately 1 year.
60-day warranty
Item # 403200
$52.99

Sanira Re"ll
14.4 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403201
$18.99

Sportzyme
Norwex Sportzyme’s bioactive formula eliminates 
organic odor in shoes, equipment bags, sporting 
equipment, etc. Simply spray Norwex Sportzyme 
over the entire surface where the odor is present 
and allow it time to work. Spray heavily for first 
application and then lightly as needed. 
8.54 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 1128
$16.99

Odour Eliminator 
Odour Eliminator is an excellent deodorant for 
use in washrooms, garbage cans/bins, lockers, 
changing rooms etc. It removes unpleasant 
organic odors, and leaves a fresh, clean fragrance. 
Use diluted - 1 part Odour Eliminator to 7 parts 
water.  Highly concentrated, leaves no residue, 
and will not stain. 
16.9 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 103
$14.99

Foam Soap
The Norwex Foam Soap has been designed to deeply 
cleanse hands. This pleasantly scented soap leaves 
hands soft and clean. Comes with a pump.
8 oz.
60-day warranty 
Item # 403207
$15.99

Foam Soap Re"ll
The same great product in a larger economical 
refill size!
33.82 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403208
$27.99

21
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Cleaning Paste
An environmentally friendly paste that cleans, polishes, and protects 
materials made of chrome, stainless steel (except brushed stainless 
steel), aluminum, porcelain and similar surfaces in one application. 
Rub onto surface area with a damp Enviro Cloth, rinse with water, 
and polish with a dry Enviro Cloth. Safe for use on coffee pots, glasses 
and most food-ware products. NOT for use on brass or silver. Always 
test on an inconspicuous surface, if you are concerned about the 
possibility of scratching.
6.76 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403500
$28.99

Norwex®
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Norwex Carpet Stain Buster 
is a complete carpet cleaning 
solution used for shampooing, 
spot cleaning, deodorizing, 
neutralizing or eliminating 
protein-based stains and odors. 
Keeps working hours after 
cleaning, and will not leave 
residues that can attract new 
contaminants. Neutral pH. 
Always test on an inconspicuous 
spot before using.  
16.9 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403403
$30.99

Micro Hand Pad
The Micro Hand Pad is great for 
tough cleaning jobs, such as 
removing crayon marks from 
walls, scuff marks from floors 
and doors, soap scum, ground-
in dirt on patio furniture, and 
much more! Dip the Micro 
Hand Pad in warm water, 
squeeze out excess, and gently 
clean surfaces. This product is 
disposable and breaks down 
with use. Always test on an 
inconspicuous spot 
before using.
4” x 3” x 2”   Grey
60-day warranty
Item # 357110
$5.99

Microfiber fabric on one side and 
scrub mesh on the other. Extra 
long fibers and thick, absorbent 
construction deliver superior 
results. Microfiber scrubbing 
mesh removes stubborn dirt 
and grime and can be used with 
the Cleaning Paste, Descaler or 
alone. A sponge liner adds extra 
absorbency. Handy hang loop 
provides convenient drying and 
storage.
9” x 6½”
2-year warranty
Item # 308031
$23.99

Descaler
Norwex Descaler is an effective 
and environmentally friendly 
product for cleaning and 
removing lime. Spray the liquid 
on the surface, and let it work 
for up to 5 minutes. Wash off 
with a moist Enviro Cloth before 
surface dries. Spray heavily 
for first application and then 
use regularly to prevent lime 
build-up. NOT for use in coffee 
pots, machines or any food-
ware product. Always test on an 
inconspicuous spot before using.
16.9 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403411
$33.99

Carpet Stain Buster Bathroom Scrub Mitt

23
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Ultra Power Plus Laundry Detergent
Norwex Ultra Power Plus is a highly concentrated, superior stain removing powder that is 
biodegradable, and contains no fillers. It cuts through grease and grime, leaving clothes soft and 
fluffy. Whites are whiter and colors are brighter. Safe on all types of fabric. Washes 80 loads, and 
when used with the Norwex Magnet Ball, 120 - 140 loads. Comes in a convenient re-sealable bag.
4.4 lbs.
60-day warranty
Item # 1114
$27.99

Norwex®
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Magnet Ball
The Magnet Ball prevents 
calcium molecules from building 
up in dishwashers and washing 
machines, resulting in softer 
water. When using the Magnet 
Ball, use 50 -70% less soap. 
NOT for front-loading washing 
machines.
2½” x 2” x 2”
5-year warranty
Item # 357020
$36.99

Washing Net
The durable Washing Net 
allows soap and water to flow 
through easily for optimal 
cleaning. It is constructed of the 
highest quality mesh to protect 
microfiber cloths in the washer 
and dryer. Ideal for all microfiber 
products, delicates and 
baby clothing. 
12” x 17”
White with Blue ribbons
1-year warranty 
Item # 354010
$12.99

Lint Mitt
The Lint Mitt will quickly and 
efficiently remove lint, dust and 
pet hair from your clothing, 
furniture and other textiles. 
Small enough to take along for 
those quick little touch ups. 
4” x 5½”   Grey/Green
2-year warranty
Item # 308040
$12.99

Laundry Pre Wash
Penetrates, dissolves and eliminates on contact a variety of stains and soil in fabrics. 
Is gentle on delicate fabrics and works in all water temperatures. The 100% all-natural 
formula is hypoallergenic, biodegradable, non-toxic and free of allergens, dyes, 
perfumes and petroleum solvents.
8 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403405
$27.99

Dryer Balls (set of 2)
Place both Dryer Balls in your 
dryer with laundry, and set dryer 
at desired heat. The unique 
design of the Dryer Balls lifts 
and separates laundry while 
softening fabrics. This reduces 
drying time, static cling and 
wrinkles, without chemicals. No 
need to use fabric softener or 
dryer sheets.
Each ball is approx. 3½” x 2¼”
1-year warranty
Item # 1120
$18.99

25
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Kids Cloth Package
Children will enjoy helping to clean with this colorful kid sized 
Cloth Package! By using these exciting Norwex products children 
can learn how to clean with only microfiber and water.
Antibac Package includes:

Kids Mitt
7½” x 6”
Green with Yellow ribbon
Kids Window Cloth
12” x 12”
Orange with Green edging 
Kids Enviro Cloth
10” x 10”
Blue with Orange edging
2-year warranty
Item # 300400
$39.99

Antibac
Norwex®

Antibac
Norwex®

Antibac
Norwex®

Norwex®
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Kids Back Pack
A brilliant orange Back Pack to 
carry a lunch box, gym clothes 
or for a trip to the park; small, 
light and brightly colored! 
14½” x 10½”
1-year warranty
Item # 357091
$11.99

Kids Mop Package
The Kids Mop Package is 
designed to make cleaning fun! 
Kids are sure to enjoy this Mop 
Package made especially for 
them in bright colors! Existing 
small Mop Pads will fit the Kids 
Mop base.
Package Includes:
(1) Telescopic Kids Handle 
 27½” to 45½” 
(1) Small Kids Mop Base
(1) Small Dry Mop
(1) Small Wet Mop (antibac)
2-year warranty
Item # 404K
$69.99

Antibac
Norwex®
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Dishwashing Liquid
Highly concentrated, phosphate free, biodegradable, and lotionized 
Dishwashing Liquid is pleasantly scented and gentle on hands. It 
works well in hard water, and is an excellent degreaser for dishes or 
pre-treatment for stains on clothes.
16.9 oz.
60-day warranty 
Item # 1003
$7.99

Norwex®
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Spirinetts (set of 2)
Extremely durable and long 
lasting stainless steel scrubbers, 
used with water for removing 
dried or burnt-on food from 
pots and pans, and to remove 
materials like glue or paint from 
smooth, hard surfaces. Use 
caution - may scratch.
60-day warranty
Item # 354100
$4.99

Fresh Wash
Norwex Fresh Wash is specially 
formulated as a safe, effective 
alternative for cleaning fruit and 
vegetables, protecting produce 
from damage during storage 
or transport and extending 
produce shelf life by 2 to 3 
times. To use: Shake well. Mix 
one capful (2 teaspoons) to 17 
oz. of water. Soak 5 minutes for 
small items and 10 minutes for 
larger, remove and enjoy! Rinse 
well with water.
16.9 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403404
$29.99

Dish Cloth
Loosely-woven, netted Dish 
Cloth that can be used anywhere 
scrubbing action is needed. 
Great for removing flour dough, 
etc. from counter tops after 
baking. 100% Nylon.
*May scratch acrylic or delicate 
surfaces.
17” x 17”   White
60-day warranty     
Item # 1000
$6.99

Veggie and Fruit 
Scrub Cloth
The Veggie Cloth is back by 
popular demand! Now in green 
with the same great quality. 
Perfect to use for cleaning fruits 
and vegetables. There is a rough 
side for scrubbing and a smooth 
side for polishing. Highly 
effective for removing dirt and 
debris from all your fruits and 
vegetables.
12” x 12”   Green 
2-year warranty
Item # 307010
$13.99
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Oven & Grill Cleaner
Formulated for cleaning the toughest oven and grill grime. Dissolves 
the heaviest burned-on deposits so they can be wiped or rinsed 
clean. This water-based, non-caustic cleaner is bio-based, all natural 
and biodegradable.
16 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403406
$39.99
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Drain Care
Dissolves clogs and eliminates sluggish drains and odors. 
Does not contain any poisons, acids, solvents or caustics 
and does not create heat or fumes. Safe for use on all plastic 
and metal pipes, kitchen and bathroom drains, garbage 
disposals, septic systems and RV’s.
8 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403407
$39.99

Super Jet Dishwasher Detergent
Super Jet conditions, softens water, and minimizes hard 
water lime build-up. Use one tablespoon per load. Will clean 
approximately 40 to 50 loads. Biodegradable. NOT for use in 
stainless steel dishwashers.
2.2 lbs
60-day warranty
Item # 1771
$14.99
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Kitchen Cloth Set
The cloths are antibac, super soft, absorbent, fast drying and 
fantastic for wiping kitchen counters, tabletops, stovetops, cleaning 
out the fridge and dealing with kitchen spills.
12” x 10”   3 color pack (Olive Green, Beige, Golden Fleece)
2-year warranty
Item # 307200
$23.99

Antibac
Norwex®

Norwex®
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Tea Towel Set
Made of Norwex’s famous 
antibac microfiber, super soft 
and absorbent, dries rapidly, so 
you always have a dry towel. 
Each set includes 1 antibac Tea 
Towel and 1 antibac 
Kitchen Cloth.
12” x 25” and 12” x 10”
2-year warranty
Item # 307102 - Olive Green
$24.99
Item # 307100 - Beige
$24.99
Item # 307101 - Golden Fleece
$24.99

All Purpose 
Kitchen Cloth
The Kitchen Cloth is a waffle-
weave microfiber cloth used for 
wiping counter tops, stoves, etc. 
It is non‒abrasive, durable, and 
excellent for picking up grease.          
12” x 12”  Grey
2-year warranty
Item # 307000
$13.99

Spirisponge
The Spirisponge is a sponge 
covered by a scrubber that 
is safe for use on Teflon® and 
most smooth-top stoves. To 
clean: hand wash with dish 
soap or place on the top rack of 
dishwasher. Use with caution, 
may remove the finish from 
some non-stick surfaces.
*Not recommended for use 
on brushed stainless steel 
appliances.
4¾” x 3½” x ¾”
60-day warranty
Item # 354101
$4.99

Kitchen Scrub 
Cloth
The microfiber Kitchen Scrub 
Cloth’s checkerboard pattern 
is specially designed to clean 
your tough jobs like pots and 
pans. It is safe for Teflon® and an 
ideal dish cloth for hard-to-clean 
surfaces that require a little 
extra scrubbing power.    
14” x 14”   Blue
2-year warranty
Item # 307001
$13.99

Antibac
Norwex®
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Lifting Serum
Contains an exceptionally high concentration of the Swiss 
Alpine plants: Imperatoria, Marrubium, Edelweiss and 
Artemesia. Known to fight the look of wrinkles, promotes 
elasticity and skin vitality. Protects skin against the damaging 
effects of the elements.
1.07 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403035
$39.99

A Better Quality of Life
Norwex cares about a healthy environment, and the personal well-‐being of our consumers. Our products 

contain organic, not synthetic, ingredients that are purer and safer for the environment, and gentle on your 

skin. We choose ingredients that promote a better quality of life, and reduce the damaging effects of toxins.

We offer innovative products with ECOCERT
®

ECOCERT
®

for consumers. We are proud to be a North America company marketing organic personal care ECOCERT
®

 

Being ECOCERT
®

All Swiss Alpine plants used by our producer in Israel are approved 

Norwex®
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Olive Oil Salt 
Scrub
Enriched in Dead Sea salts, this 
remarkable, organic cleansing 
scrub contains grains that 
remove dead and worn-out 
cells, giving skin a smooth look 
and velvet feel. The essential 
oil inspires a lingering sense of 
ease and relaxation. Contains no 
preservatives, perfume free. Use 
with caution; product contains 
oil that may cause surface to 
become slippery. For all 
skin types.
15 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403040
$39.99

Night Cream
A remarkable organic Night 
Cream containing extracts of 
Imperatoria (Masterwort) and 
Marrubium. For all skin types.
* May contain nut oils.
1.8 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403010
$38.99

Day Cream
A particularly active cream to 
moisturize the skin. Contains the 
Swiss Alpine plants Edelweiss, 
Artemisia, Marrubium and 
Nectapure. For all skin types.
* May contain nut oils.
1.8 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403005
$38.99

Shea Butter
100% pure & natural premium 
Shea Butter contains Avocado 
oil and natural vitamins and 
minerals. Shea Butter has shown 
to be a superb moisturizer for 
the skin.
* May contain nut oils.
1.8 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403015
$26.99
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This luxurious Hand Cream is enriched with Imperatoria (Masterwort), 
the famous plant from the Swiss Alps known for its remarkable soothing 
properties.
* May contain nut oils.
3.4 oz.
60-day warranty  
Item # 403000
$20.99

Norwex®
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Face & Neck Gel
Norwex Face & Neck Gel is a 
refined, natural gel specially 
designed with Aloe and Olive 
oil. Use daily to minimize 
the appearance of fine lines, 
resulting in healthy 
looking skin.
3.38 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403130
$41.99

Fresh Gel Foot 
Lotion
Contains nourishing and 
refreshing qualities of Aloe Vera, 
Olive Oil and other pure natural 
extracts. Used daily the lotion 
improves skin appearance and 
leaves feet feeling refreshed.
6.7 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403125
$30.99

Leg Cream
Massage a small quantity of 
Leg Cream to help leave a 
long-lasting, fresh sensation. 
Daily use helps to improve the 
aesthetic look, reducing the look 
of cellulite.
3.38 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403135
$30.99

Herbs Cream
Ideal for body care. Massaging 
Herbs Cream promotes a 
pleasant and long-lasting 
feeling of relaxation and natural 
well-being.
3.38 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403120
$26.99
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Silver Care Toothbrush (with re"ll)
Adult-sized toothbrush created to eliminate bacteria growth and build-up. Silver-coated, 
replaceable head. Medium brush heads have microfiber bristles. Self sanitizes within 
hours. Not intended for individuals requiring assistance brushing their teeth and not 
recommended for children under the age of three.
Each Package includes one Toothbrush and one refill.  
60-day warranty Item # 354050 - Soft

$20.99
Item # 354060 - Medium
$20.99
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Silver Care Toothbrush Re"lls
Package includes 2 refills.
60-day warranty
Item # 354061 - Medium
$14.99
Item # 354051 - Soft
$14.99Norwex®
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Crystal Deodorant 
Norwex Crystal Deodorant, 
made from mineral salts, is 
hypoallergenic, non-staining 
and non-sticky. Wet deodorant 
prior to use, and rinse off 
after each use. Stops odor-
causing bacteria; does not stop 
perspiration.  
Approx. 2.65 oz.
60-day warranty
Item # 403600
$13.99

Foot Stone
The Foot Stone is nature’s 
remedy for dry, rough skin. 
Made of 100% pure natural 
pumice, it safely and gently 
removes corns and calluses.
*Not recommended for diabetics 
or people with poor circulation 
‒ consult your podiatrist if you 
have any concerns.
Approx.  3” x 1” x ½”
60-day warranty
Item # 357120
$13.99

Body Glove
Norwex Body Glove is a specially 
designed, soft microfiber mitt 
that gently exfoliates while you 
bath or shower.
One size fits most 
2-year warranty   Pink
Item # 308021
$12.99

Loofah
Norwex Loofah pad is ideal 
for use in bath or shower, and 
is designed to exfoliate skin, 
leaving it soft and smooth. Use 
wet in a circular motion - then 
rinse to remove dead skin cells. 
Made from the dried fibers of 
the loofah gourd, this natural 
sponge lasts longer, and is 
more hygienic than synthetic 
sponges.
Approx. 6” x 4”
60-day warranty
Item # 309090
$5.99
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Basic Package:
(1) Small Enviro Cloth (antibac)
(1) Window Cloth (antibac)
Item # BASIC
$30.99

Mini Starter Pack:
(1) Large Enviro Cloth (antibac)
(1) Small Enviro Cloth (antibac)
(1) Window Cloth (antibac)
Item # MINSTA
$52.99

Package Showcase

Car Package:
(1) Enviro Cloth (antibac) small
(1) Optic Cloth,
(1) Car Cloth,
(1) Spray Bottle
Item # CAR
$52.99

Rainbow Package:
(1) Enviro Cloth (antibac) blue
(1) Enviro Cloth (antibac) green
(1) Enviro Cloth (antibac) yellow
(1) Enviro Cloth (antibac) red
Item # RAIN
$56.99Norwex®
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I Superior Mop Starter 
Package:
(1) telescopic handle
(1) large mop base
(1) large antibac wet mop
(1) large superior dry mop
Item # SUPMOP
$112.99
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Kitchen Package:
(1) Dish Cloth,
(1) All Purpose Kitchen Cloth,
(1) Package of Spirinetts
Item # KITCH
$23.99

Bath Package:
(1) Hair Turban, microfiber
(2) Bath Towels, microfiber
 (50 cm x 100 cm) 
* Currently available in taupe *
Item # BATHTP
$63.99

Mini Mop Package:
(1) telescopic handle
(1) small mop base
(1) small dry mop
(1) small antibac wet mop
Item # MINI
$81.99
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Mop Starter Package:
(1) telescopic handle
(1) large mop base
(1) large dry mop
(1) large antibac wet mop
Item # MOP
$94.99
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Superior Mini Mop 
Package:
(1) telescopic handle
(1) small mop base
(1) small antibac wet mop
(1) small superior dry mop
Item # SUPMIN
$92.99
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Brenda Enget, Norwex Sales Consultant USA

Norwex has allowed me to be my own boss, 
meet interesting people, sell a great product and 
make GOOD money! Selling Norwex products at 
trade shows and other venues is fun for both my 
husband and me. I love this company!!! 

Norwex has given me more than I could have ever 
imagined. It has been so empowering to be able to 
help support our family while still being home with 
our kids. I get to run my own business and work 
flexible hours, earn great rewards like trips, make 
great friends and at the end of the day know that 
I am making a difference in people’s lives and the 

environment. Career and Family go hand in hand with Norwex. Now 
I really feel like a Super Mom!

Allison Dick, Sales Leader, Canada
Being the mother of 2 young boys, I take great comfort in 
knowing there’s no harmful chemical residue in my home and 
that we aren’t contributing to the polluting of the environment. 
Professionally, Norwex has enabled me to quit my full time job 
and build my own business doing something I love - educating 
people on how to decrease chemicals in their life.

Our Norwex Journey started 4 years ago. I was amazed at what 
the products could do and surprised that my husband wanted 
us to sell Norwex! We are now doing this full time with a great 
purpose of helping others! - LaurieJaye Friesen
After I got laid off from the job I had for 33 years, Norwex has 
provided an income for my wife and me. This is the first job I 
have had where people thank me for helping them after they 

have bought something. I love this business! - Douglas Friesen

Sonya Eckel, Senior Executive Sales Leader, USA
“Norwex has brought such amazing people into 
my life!  Norwex is a gift to share-- these products, 
this mission & this business opportunity truly does 
change lives!”

Delores VandenBoogaard, V.P. Sales Leader, Canada
My life has been extremely enhanced because of Norwex.  I am 
in the business of improving quality of life for everyone I meet; 
in return this is exactly what my family has received!

Melanie Stuve, Norwex Team Coordinator, Canada LaurieJaye and Douglas Friesen, Executive Sales Leaders, USA

Norwex®
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We would love for you to be a 
part of the Norwex business.
Call your Independent Norwex 
Sales Consultant to learn how 
easy it is to get started!

• Be your own boss
• Financial independence
• Flexible hours
• Incentives and bonuses
• Set your own goals
• Make new friends

Join our team!
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We would love to come 
to your home...
As a Norwex Host/Hostess, you will enjoy the best incentive 
plan in the home party industry!

Your consultant is at your service, ready to share the Norwex 
concept with you, your family and your friends in the 
comfort of your home. It is like bringing our store into your 
living room! Best of all, you can receive some of your favorite 
products for free!

Book your presentation today, treat yourself to a good time 
and enjoy the rewards of being a Norwex Host/Hostess.

To host a show or place an order, contact your consultant.

Your Norwex consultant is:

Products are not tested on animals. Actual product sizes and colors shown 
may vary slightly. We reserve the right to change colors throughout the 
year.
All pictures in the Catalog are copyrighted and may not be reproduced in 
any shape or form.

Please Recycle

Norwex®

871 Whitmore Avenue East
Box 714 Dauphin, Manitoba Canada R7N 3B3
Telephone: (204) 622-3600
Toll Free: 1-877-766-7939
Fax:  1-877-622-3620
Email: customerservice@norwex.com
www.norwex.com

Printed in Canada   All prices in this Catalog are in US funds


